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The haughty hotel clerk has the rep-

utation
¬

of subduing the ordinary trav-
eler

¬

II but there is a smaller functionary
who ctn take everybody down with
but little effortit is the elevator bo

If Congress will pass the tariff and
seigniorage bills fix up the appropria-
tions

¬

I I and KO home that body will es-

cape the dangers that are threatened-
by the tramps army in its projected

IiI r
march upon Washington I

h The Chicago Herald gravely denies
oi the charge that the fire department

the other night turned out with a rush
to extinguish the aurora borealis and
says it was in respond to the regular
daliy alarm from the Worlds Fair-
grounds

or the total deaths registered in Eng¬

land and Wales for the fourth quarte
f of last year 18523 or 124 per cent oc-

cuiTedt in workhouses hospitals and
public lunatic asylums the propor-

tion
¬

T in the preceding ten corresponding
qiarters having been 109 per cent

The Philadelphia Times is at a loss
r to understand why any Pennsylvania

Representative in Congress can be in
favor of a tariff tax on iron ore The

i time is ne r at hand it says when
out great hon works must be closed-
up absolutely unless free iron ore shall

i be given to them
Ittt A remarkable discovery has bee
III made at the Sheerness dockyard in

England In a teak log which was cut
through in the dockyard sawmills a

f hollow place TS discovered in the cen ¬

i tre in which vu5 a birds nest
t

contain-

ing four eggs The log formed part ot-

a consignment of timber delivered at
the dockyard some months since fromIIf India

ft The Deseret Evening News explains
how it fell into the error of stating
that the Governor pocketed or treat¬

ed with contempt the bill exempting
certain manufactures from taxation
when the truth was he vetoed it andI

1 gave his reasons for doing so The
News frankly admits its mistakewhich-
is manly and in striking contrast to
the usual course of a morning contem-
porary

¬

Utah appears to be making a very

I creditable showing at the Midwinter
rk Fair That was to be expected from
t the people who are managing our ex-

hibit
¬

But It is of 110 use to disguise-

the fact that the Fair itself is not what
l night be called a howling success Its

midwinter title is a misnomer and the
rushing crowds expected to visit the
show do not put in an appearance
notwithstanding the reduced railroad
rates

The people of the United States are
becoming very impatient over the de¬

lays in the presentation of the Wilson
bill in the Senate New York papers
publish a dispatch from Fredricksburg-
in relation to the Maryland Senators
which show the feelings of many citi-

zens
¬

in that state It says A petition-

has been circulated here which has
been signed by hundreds of the leading

I Democrats requesting Senators Gormant
and Gibson to support the Wilson bill

f as it passed the jHouse or resign their
slats in the Senate to make room for
men who arr accord with the ad ¬

I ministration on the tariff question

An International Cholera Conference
is to be held at Paris with the object-

ofI taking measures for the defense of
Europe against the epidemic Dr Klein-
of St Bartholomews Hospital Lon ¬

i1 don whose authority as a specialist
cannot be Ignored urg s that the weak-
est

¬

paint is France herself We all re-
M

¬

member how cholera established limit
in France In 1SD2 Dr Klein urges that

I
i in that year the French introduced their

own cholera from Tonquin While Eng¬

land and Germany notify every case
that occurs The French authorities ig-

nore
¬

the existence of the disease as far
as possible and only notify cholera
when it has become what they call a
focus This Is a matter of quite as
much importance to France as to her
neighbors She not only runs heavy

I risks but frightens away foreigners
rcha ivoulfl otheiwise spend their money

on her soil
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SOMETHING THAT WILL PAY

The Herald has on more than one
occasion pointed out the disadvantages
under which Utah wool and territorial
wools generally are placed by compari ¬

son with other sorts in the eastern
markets They rank lower in grade
largely because they are dirtier than
others They thushave the disadvan ¬

tage not only of commanding but a
small price in the market but freight
has to be paid on a large amount of
dirt and waste

The Idaho wool growers have been
holding meetings for the purpose of
consulting on some means of improve ¬

ment and it was proposed to send the
next wool clips of the state to an In-

diana
¬

scouring house before selling
The clips it was shown shrink from
40 to 70 per cent in transit The idea
of establishing a scouring plant in
Idaho was also mooted

Now why should not a wool scouring
establishment capable of handling all
the wools of this region be established
in this city Here is aji opening for
the Investment of capital which is
bound to bring in good returns What-
ever

¬

price wool may command when
the tariff Is taken off the article the
scouring process will be just as neces-
sary

¬

whether It is high or low and
the scouring charges would not be
thereby affected-

All the wool clip of the west might
be brought here befoie shipped to the
east and being thus divested of waste
and dirt much freightage would be
saved a higher price obt ined for
the scoured wooj and while the es-

tablishment
¬

would receive its pay and
furnish employment for labor the
woolgrowers would be greatly benefit-
ed

¬

This is thevery place for a wool
scouring plant and a movement ought-
to be set on foot to induce its estab ¬

lishment in Salt Lake City

A MISERABLE POLTROON

There is one feature of the Pollard
Breckcnridge case which ought to fill
every chivalrous Kentuckian with in ¬

dignation It is the testimony of a

school superintendent as to the plain ¬

tiff He was called for the purpose of
assailing her reputation and he did so
in a way that was not characteristic-
of southern manliness He swore that
she was once his affianced and that he
would have married her if it were not
for the fact that she had permitted-
him to take certain liberties

The position of the defendant must
be desperate Indeed if the only means
he can find to prove his innocence is
the smirching of the reputation of the
woman in the case And what kind of
a witness is jt who goes into court and
publishes his own shame for the pur ¬

pose of bringing reproach upon the
young girl whom he polluted by his
presence Is he not a splendid speci ¬

men of a school superintendent Is he
not a lovely person to place in charge-

of the educational Interests of his dis¬

trict in Kentucky
And what about the attorney and his

client who avail themselves of such
testimony Does it not reflect upon
their conduct of the case and upon that
southern chivalry twhich holds its head-
so loftily If Colonel Breckenridge is
innocent Miss Pollards youthful folly
does not make him whiter And if h-

is guilty all the attacks made upon her
character will not wash out the stains
that will blot his reputation foreer

But a creature who will take advant¬

age of the opportunities of courtship in

the way that school superintendent did

and then refuseto marry his betrothed
simply on the ground that she was
yielding and sums up his poltroonery-

by going into court and exposing him ¬

self and her is such an abominable
specimen of the genus homo that all
Kentucky ought to forbid him recogni ¬

tion in respectable society

TIlE ABOLITION OF THE LORDS

The vote in the English House of
Jonimons in the resolution introduced I

by Mr Labouchere was a startler toI

the world A majority In favor of the
abolition of the House of Lords is a
pointer as to the trend of public opin-

ion in Great Britain The unpopularity-
of that body has greatly increas of

late And its defeat of the pet meas ¬

ure of the grand old man Gladstone-

for Irish home rule helped to add to
the widespread dissatisfaction

The vote in the Commons was a sur¬

prise to the mover as well as its sup ¬

porters Many of them would have
refrained from voting if they had en-

tertained
¬

the idea for a moment that
it was likely to prevail And they
quickly changed their position when
an opportunity opened to partly undo
the work they had unwittingly ac-

complished
¬

Of course there is no immediate like¬

lihood of abolishing the House of
Lords It is a feature of the consti ¬

tutional government of Great Britain-

It is as much an integral part of that
system as are the Crown and the
Commons It 1sa similar balance
wheel in the national machinery to
the Senate of the United States in the
government of this country It is time
honored and holdS vested rights which
cannot be overturned except by a veri-
table

¬

revolution
Ther area treat many conservative

people who hold the Peers in high
veneration The action of the House-
of Commons will fill them with alarm-
if not with horror They will think

old England is going down the hill
surely and rapidly when the news is
spread abroad A popular vote on the
question would poll heavily on the side
of the Lords and would embrace most
of the landed gentry and of the mid ¬

dle classes Wb have a great deal of
influence with the masses especially-
in the rural districts

But though it is improbable that
anything like the abolition of the
House of Lords can be brought about
just now the action taken may lead
to a restrictionl clipping of the pow-

er
¬

of the Peers That is possibility
Imt even hat presents

1t
great difflcul

t
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ties because the idea of legislation l y

two branches implies the power of pnc
body to prevent the passage of laws
by the Bother alone and it would be
entirely useless to have them both un-

less
¬

one was a practical cheek upon
the other

The objection to Lord Rosebery as
Premier on the ground that he was a
Peer of the realm was something new
In English history That was the only
obstruction to his full acceptance It
was another Indication of the temper-
of the House of Commons and of the
Liberal party towards the House of
Lords So while the idea of a single
legislative House is not likely to be
seriously entertained in England we
may expect to see a determined effort
for a reform in the constitution of the
Upper House of Parliament and to do
away with the ancient right of a Peer-
to legislate by virtue of his aristo-
cratic

¬

birth The people will probably
gain the power to make selection of
such Peers as they desire to form the
recreated House of Lords

HOW TO IMPROVE THE TIMES

The movement In Utah for the sup ¬

port of home industries is attracting
much attention Salt Lake city is not
alone in taking great interest in this
question Several country towns which
have business snap are falling into
line with the movement and the pros-
pect

¬

is good for a general awakening
on the subject

Outside the territory too it is excit ¬

ing public interest Several papers in
different places have mentioned the
matter Among them is tile Oakland
Cal Tribune which on March the 10th
contained an editorial under the above
heading and which we think worthy of
reproduction iri these colmuns It is as
follows-

A recent message of the Governor ofUtah to the Legislature on the financialand industrial condition of the terri ¬tory indicates the prevalence of muchdistress there The object of the Gov ¬
ernor was to stir up the Legislature in ¬
to providing measures of relief chiefly
in the way of employment on public
works for the great number of idle menin the community The message hasbeen the means of bringing out a sug ¬
gestion from B F Grant chairman ofthe Manufacturers Bureau of Utahand he has outlined it at length in a
communication to the Salt Lake Her-
ald

¬

which is quite pat to the case
Mr Grant indorses the Governors sug ¬
gestion to prqvide work for the unem ¬
ployed but he goes further he urges
the spending of the money thus earnedin the community for such manufac ¬

tured articles as have been produced-
at hpme In other words Mr Grant
recommends the application in a localway of the principle of the patronage of
home industry If every buyer of
manufactured fabrics were to insistupon obtaining such as have been madein the community the merchant whomay have carried goods imported from
some other parts of the country or
abroad will as a matter of business
stock his shelves with the homemade
article to save his trade If thatcourse is followed all along the line themoney earned in the community will
as a natural consequence remain in itstimulating every branch of industry
and every avenue of local commerce
Mr Grant points out very clearly what
will be the communitys financial andI

industrial advantage
The suggestion is worthy of local1adoption and application If all themoney earned by the inhabitants of

Oakland were spent here for home ¬

made goods in preference to the impor ¬

ted article it would make a great dif¬
ference not only to business then butto every one without reference to pro ¬

fession trade or line of business If
such a policy had been pursued by the
residents of Oakland in years gone by
towarls hempmade woolen products
the Oakland Hosiery works would
most be likely be running today Itwas the pursuit of just the opposition-
of that policy which caused the estab ¬

lishment to be closed down and thecompany to disincorporate If the
Oakland Hosiery Companys factory
hid been running today as it would
have been had it received the local
encouragement it was entitled to it
would have carried comfort and bread-
to many family and helped more than
likely to keep moving wheels of other
industries that are now clogged-

If the money earned in a communitis spEnt outside of it or for fabrics and
materials manufactured elsewhere in
preference to those of the same char-acter

¬

manufactured here it means of
ccurse the impoverishment of the com-
munity

¬

to that extent Such a policy
helps to make hard times harder and to
make it difficult to keep home labor
employed It is therefcre plain that
tIle suggestion which Mr Grant has
made with such force for Utahs ben ¬

efit is farreaching enough to be cor¬

dially welcomed and faithfully carried
out here

THE REAL CAUSES
I

In answer to a tirade in an eastern
Republican paper on the cause of the
depression in trade and industry
Wades Fibre and Fabric makes some
very sensible remarks The Republican
paper of course attributed ail the evils
of the times to the Democratic party
and the prospect of the passage of the
Wilson bill Fibre and Fabric is a
protectionist paper by the by but it-

s not unreasonable and rash like most
Of that ilk Arid here is how it meets
the Republican ravings which arc the
same traddle that is to be found on
that subject in all the papers of that
party east and west

It has always been our custom to
give the devil his due for we can de ¬

feat him the quicker when we are just
The above is a partly told tale by a
man who has muddled his own brain
He is prejudiced and reason is blind
The panic comes from years of reck
lessness overtrading growth oftrusts inflation the credit system
drawn out until it snapped short The
fact of the matter iis Uncle Sam is a
very sick man He has been reckless
and he must rest until he recuperates
When he is again well he will again
push things in spite of politicians

Everything comes to him who waits
Be patient

There is the truth plainly told And
the last clause in the brief list shows
the potent source of the trouble the
credit system drawn out until it snap ¬

ped short Everybody almost in busi-

ness
¬

was operating with borrowed capi ¬

tal and those who were not in business
were running beyond their means
Cities counties states the same as
private individuals have been running-
in debt for years Recklessness char-
acterized

¬

all financial circles There
Was bound to be a crisis

People built beyond their capacity to
pay So did towns and counties and
states Salt Lake city and county have
put up a splendid building but in do-

ing
¬

so they acted just the same as
many private jjersqns have done run
beyond theirii means and built bigger

1

r 1e
7

nan they had actual need of or means
o meet
But it is of no use to cry over spilt

milk We must have regard for reason
and true economy In the future get out
of debt as fast reasonably can
and then endeavor to pay as we go
And meanwhile let us not lay the
blame of the general folly and bad
financiering upon the tariff or any
other political movement which is not
responsible Face the truth but not
fight it and with cheerful hearts and
smiling faces pull out of the hole get
on hard spUd ground and keep on it
pressing forward rationally without
rushing beyond our strength

ABOUT THE UNEMPLOYED-

As we dislike to deny any one a
hearing when he has a grievance or
desires to say somethlng for the bene-
fit

¬

of the public we give place by re-

quest
¬

to the following which was de-

clined
¬

publication by our morning con-
temporary We have made no change
in it except to erase the name of an
iindividual with whom the writer of
he letter seems to be in dispute The
Herald cannot spare space In its col ¬

umns for personal quarrels and those
who engage in them may as well save
hemselves the trouble of writing them
up lot The Herald because they will
iInvariably go into the waste basket
unless their purport happens to be
overlooked The following communica ¬

tion may as well close the controversy
on the subject touched upon

Some explanation is undoubtedlynecessary regarding the last meeting
of the unemployed at he Walker Pa¬
vilion The first two meetings wereright to the point and undoubtedly didsome good But when it was lleft en ¬
tirely in the hands of the working
classes through want of knowledge of
circumstances of the case they madea muddle of it That resolution toamalgamate the three committees inroone and that one was asad mistakeas well as that useess parade of work ¬
ling men to the Legislature At bestit was only a piece of demagogism

In extenuation of the part wnich Itook In opposing that resolution Imay say that it was impracticable inthe first place and uncharitable in thesecond Erary honest unprejudiced
and thoughtful worklngman knowsand knows full well the difficultiesthose committees had to contend withAnd as one of the unemployed my¬
self and speaking for hundreds ofothers I may say that we lire gratefulfor the interest which others havetaken in our welfare The Young La¬
dies Aid society the Relief committeeas well as Bambergers committee andthat at the Galena block I believehave all done their very best to relievethe distress which existed in this cityAnd as one of the legislative commit ¬tee appointed by that mass meeting onthe first occasion on retiring from thatcommittee I consider it to be my dutyto make a few observations upon theexisting condition of things as regardsthe unemployed-

In the first place it was utterly im ¬
possible to find work for all the unem ¬
ployed of this city Many men madecomplaints because they could not get
work and thought they were not get ¬
ting their regular turn of work Othersagain were taking every advantage bygiving false information and enteringin different names at different places

Strangers also were rushing into thecity many of them lazy worthlesscharacters and lied as to their resi ¬
dence here and unfortunately theytook a great deal of work from thebona fide residents-

All this was difficult to contend withThe vanous committees had indeed avery arduous task to perform and forwhich they deserve the praise of thepeople for whom they worked In re ¬
gard to the soup house many workingmen have said tome that it did
more harm than good it brought intoH
this city all the tramps etc from sur-
rounding

¬

places And again others
have said What shall we do nowthey have closed the soup house
There is not work for us all we must
either beg or steal So you see howdifficult it is to please everyone

My sentiments are these Give Salt
Lake work to bona fide residents here
and let those tramps and outsiders liveupon the soup house It is better so
than they should keg their food from
door to door and sometimes insulting
the giver Hundreds of tramps have
rushed into this city the last few weeks
and we ought to be careful that they
do not get that work which ought to
be given to deserving citizens

Yours etc
I N JOHN STUBBS

Z C M I announces a four per cent
dividend for the half year Consider-
ing

¬

the dull times so many people com-
plain

¬

of this is an excellent showing-
The Institution was never in a sounder
or more prosperous condition than to-

day
¬

The sales were not quite so larg
last year as in the year before but ex-
penses

¬

have been cut down and every-
thing

¬

is on A solid and satisfactory ba-

sis
¬

The dividend will be declared at
the stockholders meeting April
and will not be due in cash until May
5lh But shareholders who want it pre-

viously
¬

may draw it in merchandise at
any time w The stock books will be
closed on April 14th so any transfers
contemplated before the dividend is
paid should be attended to before that
date The management is to be con-

gratulated Lon the success of Z C

I

A great boon tq navigators who sail
to anti from the eastern coast of Eng-
land

¬

is the new lighthouse completed-
at Withe ness on the Yorkshire coast
The establishment of the beacon meets
the want long felt of a light about mid-
way

¬

between Spurn Point and Flambor
ough Head which are about thirtyfive
miles apart to facilitate the naviga-
tion

¬

of the coast and the approach to
the River Humber The light is white
and of the occulting character three
occultations occurring in quick succes-
sion

¬

every minute It is exhibited at
an elevation of 120 feet above high
water spring time and is visible in
clear weather at a distance of seven-
teen

¬

miles

The March number of Godeys Maga-
zine

¬

is filled frpm cover to cover with
brilliant articles and excellent illustra¬

tions The most important feature
and one which will interest all students-
of history is the first of a series of
hitherto unpublished papers on Wil-
liam

¬

H Seward edited by his son
Frederick W Seward There are also
the closing chapters of Margaret Leespowerful novel This Man and This
Woman A New Thing Under the
Sun by Julia Magruder Richard
Eversleighs Viola an hypnotic story
by Stinson Jarvis and four illustrated
articles on the Old Drury Lane The-
atre

¬

London About Albani a Nea-
politan

¬
sketch and in the boys de-

partment
¬

The Right Way to Rowi

by Ralph D Payne of Yale an unpub-
lished

¬

letter of Daniel Webster an
Easter poem charmingly illustrated
also several fine bitsOf verse Godeys
fashions and the Other departments
are all good >
t
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For Stomach1 I

Bowel
Liver Complaints and
Headache u-

seAYER S
CATHARTiC PILLS
They are purely
vegetable sugarcoated
speedily dissolved
and easy to take
Every do-

seEffective
E COD mmnoliO C NeppU

ODONNELL NEPPLE
General Undertakers
and Embalmers

I

J

57 E Second South Telephone 5SO

SALT LAKE CITY I

BELLS OFHSHANDON
l

I

THE FAMOUS SPORTING RESORT
of time Rock Mountain Region
where the portraits of l> 000 of the
most noted Pugilistic Stnrs and Ath-
letes

¬
of tile past and present can he

seen hanging from tic walls with
records for imblie reference In ad¬
dition famous younsr athletes np
1 ear every Saturday evening in a
grand exhibition of the Manly Art
Dont Fo Ret the Pined

BELLS OF SHMDd 245 Slain St-

Milce

t

Fit crald Co Prop-

aiGETTIEOTEEADIfflCETY

i r=

11-

W
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y <

Is sometimes a puzzling
problem You may have a
difficulty in getting a hat to
fit you at a price within your
means You may be as oddi

i

as a public building that
didnt cost more than the
original appropriation and i

your resources as slender as-

a

j

rail vecanI meet you all

the same
You will be sure of com-

fort

¬

and sure ofsomething
elsethe man who is a mil1-

iiionaire wont have on a-

more stylish Hat than you
We have every shape in
Soft and Stiff and at all

prices Do you doubt t I

Well show your figure andI

we will do the rest I

ONE PRICE

J PGardnei1
141 MAIN STREET JJ-

I

I

WARM UATIIBFII
IIS going to bring
Bicycles Better call and I

have your 93 wheel cleaned
up Get a Bell and Lamp
while you are at it or Mar
shal Pratt May get you for a
boarder

i We are now agents for the
Crescent wheels made by
the Western wheel works
Chicago Think of it A fine
pneumatic wheel for o-

No
I

wonder our competitors
tool BLUE

I AND THEN
I The Cleveland line of wheels
Did you know you could buy-
a Cleveland wheel for kOd-

CANI YOU DO IT

The Lady Cleveland weighs
I stripped 24 pounds Price

125 Nothing like it ever
seen in Utah

63 WHEELS
all 1894 pattern nowon handi
What do you think of that

Salt Lake Cycle Co
OSCAR GROSHELL C A KMISE

Pros Sec and Trens-

I

219 221 Main St Wasatch Block
I

HONEST HOME INDUSTRY-

Use

I

Nunns Black Oil Healing Balsam
The Relit Hnsliii Medicine sold for

j Wounds Barb Wire Fence Cute Colic
and Bloat Coughs and Distemper No
flits will come near a wound Sfo Dr
Nunus trade mark is on time box SOc
oDd SlOO bottlo Beware of Imita-
tions livery bottle ofKnnns Black
Oil guaranteed

For Sprains Lameness etc in imorR-
elnttfor 2 Nuuns JJmbrocation SLO-
tper bottle Sure cure At all drugLL-

o

gift 01 send price to Dr C W Nunn
29 West First South St Smelt Lake City

i

I

WAITING FOR SPBINf-

I

IIIIi Purchases Must Be Made no Matter
I What the Weather and so our

I Spring Goods
Are Arriving Daily We Invite Pros-

pective
¬ II

I Buyers to inspect our Beautiful
t Line of

t

Jr

i Dress Fabrics IPOr m Silk W Ginham

I

The New Styles Are Neat Quiet
Chaste and Beautiful Any Artists Eye
and Most Ladies Are Artists Will As ¬

suredly be Suited
I i

INCAPESACIETS
II We Have some Rare Novelties no Two Alike
i MOIRE TRIMMED LACE TRIMMED

WITH THE NEW SLEEVE WITHOUT
II ALL NEW ALL PRICES ALL COLORS I

ALL T-

YbEcL
II
t
II

Z IiI-I

tt
I

T G WEBBER Superintendent
Ii

U

1 i
F 14tT1Urnr Vv rn s biKnE

Retailers

BD-
iirUllithIllUftj

of

X

i l V j UJUS PENNSYLVANIA RYES
PURE CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES

slim SOUTH MAIN srncKr TELEPHONE 637

THE HERO
Powerful Heating Furnace in Two
Styles Wrought Steel Tubular
Radiator CastIron Revertible
Flue Radiator Five Sizes HERO
for Hot Air and Hot Water Hard
or Soft Coal Powerful Durable
Economical Manufacturers in
Tin Copper and Sheet Iron

SALT LAKE HEATING lln
812 STATE STBBBT

lCItr eTIYfliNQ

American Bisdilil Et Mannfacturt

COMPANY
attccessora to Utah Cracker Factory

SJAWIJFACTURFKS OF FINE CRACKERS AND CAKESawCre-
am and Snowflake Sodas in One Two and

Five Pound Boxes

HENRY WALLACE Mgr 442 S Second West St

1 O SThaonlysafalSU1eanl1 4-

JPENYiOYAL
reliable female PILL

Pll especially
everofferedtoLadI-

smI4Ask
recommendI 9 ed to married Iiadieg

c for DE MOTIS FE2TZTYEOYAI PILLS and take no otherar Send for circular Price 100 per box 6 boxes Tor 500
IXK jMOXTS CTTTnailCAX CO Cleveland Ohio

For Bale by J B Fnrlow Druggist aictorutk Building Salt Lake City Utah

YOU WILL FIND ON MAIN STREET

+ IIr 4 I

+ >4

STORES ALL IN
I

e Oo 1o 8

WithaCompioteStockinT1leirRespectiyeDepartments1-

J1otIIillP DUDartIllBllt Laflies Shoo ollflh11Olit

A full line of Mens and Ladies and Childrens
Boys Spring Clothing Lat¬

Shoes and Slippers Latest
est Spring Styles in Hats and

Furnishing Goods and Mens Styles in Tipped Goods

and Boys Shoes pointed and Square Toe1

Dry Goods fl8t1IIOlit Grocory DODartn18nt

A full line of all kinds of A Full Line of Family Gro r
Dress Goods ceries Hardware Tinware

Challies from 5c to loc per yard
Crockery Glassware TryCashmeres from 25c to lper yard

Pongees from 16Kc per yard our fine line of Teas and 1

Llamas from 15c per yard
Tom VeIn Duck 163fc per yard i Coffees J I

YOU WILL ALSO FIND OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
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